
Art is where
the Home is



 

Litehouse Gallery presents 
Half Term Art-Home-Work!

There are four pages of fun activities for you to do at home. 

 We would love to see what you come up with !

Share your artwork by posting on your chosen social  media

platform with the hashtag #litehousegalleryHOME

Instagram @litehousegallery

Facebook @litehousegallery

Twitter @litehousegallery

We will share your artworks on our community page @

www.litehousegallery.co.uk,  where you can see artists

expressions of home and sometimes the home they had to

leave behind.. 

We look forward to seeing your lovely art!

HELLO !HELLO !HELLO !

https://www.instagram.com/litehousegallery/
https://www.facebook.com/litehousegallery/
https://twitter.com/litehousegalery
http://litehousegallery.co.uk/?v=79cba1185463




This artwork is by the Syrian
artist Iman Hasbani and it is

entitled "Separation" 

Millions of ordinary people have had to escape their homes because
of the war in Syria. Imagine that you were forced to leave home,
what would you take? Draw five of your favourite belongings you

would take with you inside this suitcase.



LOOK AT THE SKYLOOK AT THE SKY

This  photograph was taken in Lebanon by
photographer Susana Giron. 

Look at the sky for one minute from your door or
window, take a photograph and send it to us, we would

love to see the world through your eyes.



Have fun saving the "junk" around your house to use in
recycling crafts. 

Use cardboard boxes, toilet rolls, bottle tops, silver paper
and anything else that looks like it might be reused in

making your home. Together with some paint, white glue,
a pair of scissors and some imagination, you can come up

with a house of your very own!

A Home
of your
Own



S

Adib Fattal (page 3)
Adib Fattal was born in America. He lives on a farm in Syria the foot of Mount
Hermon where he paints, farms and looks after his dog, cat, and a large collection
of birds including a clever parrot.

Noha Zayed (page 1)
Noha Zayed is a self-taught photographer, designer and creative director. Born in
1979, in Cairo, Egypt growing up between Egypt and the United States.She is
greatly influenced by and interested in heritage, tradition, culture, identity and
time and how these are perceived and continually changing through travell ing
extensively around Egypt, exploring the country and chronicling its forgotten and
changing landscapes, architecture, vernacular art forms, and people.

Artists

Iman Hasbani (page 4)
Iman Hasbani studied art at Damascus University. Her work is represented in
numerous public and private collections in the Middle East and Europe. She
received various prizes and awards for her work, Her work has been shown
internationally in museums and galleries in France, Italy, Denmark, Germany,
Egypt, Lebanon, Qatar, Iran,Turkey and in her home country Syria, in the National
Museum of Damascus and in the National Museum of Latakea.

Susana Giron (page 5)
Susana is a photography teacher and photographer.Her projects weave stories that
usually speak of the everyday. The memory, the time, the identity of the places
photographed, emotions, memories, cultural roots and the fragility of this intimate
universe of experiences articulate her personal and distinctive visual narrative. Her
works are generally based on the creation of photographic topics which confront the
subject outside the spotlight of today.



Litehouse Gallery is a platform that engages in new
ideas, perspectives and new audiences to bridge British
and Syrian cultures together through collaborative
educational programs and workshops between the
international Syrian art community and British artists and
audiences.

www.litehousegallery.co.uk


